
Exclusive offer for
BCCH members



TRP Hungary is a group of companies operating in the field of 
motorsports, with TRP Events being its core business providing 
promotional or organizational services for Hungarian sporting and 
professional events. The group also features Motorsport Talent 
Management (MOTAM) and TRP Media, operating various media outlets.

MOTAM has been a BCCH member since 2022.
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TRP Hungary



TRP Events is specialized in motorsport related event management 
services, focusing on Hungarian rounds of major international series, such
as European Rally Championship, European Truck Racing Championship, 
Superenduro World Championship, European Rallycross Championship etc.

MOTAM is the sports management agency of TRP Hungary. It aims to extend the 
group’s successful track record in the field of event management into talent 
management. MOTAM provides services to talented young drivers and riders in the 
areas of sponsorship, sports management, physical and mental training, 
communication and legal affairs.

TRP Media is a publisher of motorsport news portals, offering a unique portfolio of 
media outlets in the Hungarian market for the audience interested in various 
technical sports. In addition to operating an online media portfolio of more than 
1,500 articles per month, TRP Media also provides content production services to 
other media companies and sectors, and occasionally publishes books. TRP 
Media’s brands are Racingline.hu, Rallycafe.hu, 500miles.hu and P1race.hu.
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Whatis Superenduro GP?

The SuperEnduro GP's rounds are typically one-day indoor Arena events, 
with riders competing in three categories in short races lasting a few 
minutes. It is held in Budapest since 2019.

The sport is essentially a combination of enduro, motocross and trial motorcycle
racing, with training sessions against the clock and full contact races. There are 
different sections, enduro elements such as wooden and stone obstacles, 
motocross elements such as jumps, wave lines, mandiners, corners, and some trial 
skill elements, including higher structures.
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SuperEnduroGP of Hungary

Since 2019, the track has been built in Papp László Budapest Sportarena
every year for 36 hours non-stop, using 60 truckloads of earth and 3 
truckloads of stone and wood, creating an unparalleled spectacle in the 
Arena's year-round programme.

The races will be watched by an audience of around 10,000 spectators, with 
spectacular music, dance and light shows during the breaks, so there will never be 
a dull moment. One of the highlights of the SuperEnduro GP in Budapest was 
Norbert Zsigovits' victory in the 2020 European Cup.
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Superenduro GP of Hungary aftermovie

https://youtu.be/pOqNLoI7Q10


Riders

Competitors can test their strengths in three categories: in the 
Prestige, world stars such as Cody Webb, Colton Haaker, Jonny Walker, 
reigning world champion Billy Bolt and six-time world champion Taddy
Bazusiak will compete against each other.

The Junior category is also very competitive. In addition to these, there are 
also support races, with a special event for children.
The local heros include Norbert Zsigovits, competing in the prestige
category, while Roland Liszka will compete in the European Cup.
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InvitationtoBCCH members

Thanks to the cooperation between the British Chamber of Commerce
in Hungary and TRP Hungary, we are offering an exclusive programme
for 20 BCCH members during the SuperEnduro GP of Hungary, 4th 
February in the Budapest Arena

We would like to invite you to an exclusive event where you can experience 
the SuperEnduro GP of Hungary firsthand. We would start with a brief
introduction of our company, then invite you to a discussion with reigning
world champion Billy Bolt (UK) and local hero Norbert Zsigovits (HU). Then, 
for the full experience, a paddock tour will follow. After that we are going to
watch the show until we find out who will be crowned as Superenduro GP 
winner of Hungary.
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Programme
START TIME PROGRAMME

16:00 Brief introduction of TRP Hungary

16:15 Meet and greet with Billy Bolt (UK) and Norbert Zsigovits (HU)

16:30 Paddock tour

18:00 Start time of the official show with the opening ceremony

21:00 End of the event
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Contact

Kornél Őry
Commercial Director
Mobile: +36 20 520 3995 
E-mail: kornel.ory@trphungary.com

Dániel Lukács
Project Manager
Mobile: +36 30 331 3902
E-mail: daniel.lukacs@trphungary.com
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